
Thank you for considering the placement of your sponsorship banner on the SLV High School 
softball field. This softball field hosts more then 100 high school softball, youth softball and 
youth baseball games each year. Your support for youth sports is greatly appreciated. 
To keep a consistent quality, sponsorship signs on the outfield fence must adhere to the 
specifications outlined below. Failure to follow these specifications will result in the removal 
of your sign. Please note that a few existing signs on the field do not currently adhere to this 
policy and will be replaced or removed when they become unusable.
In exchange for a $150 donation to the SLVHS softball program we’ll display your sign on the 
outfield fence through the following softball and baseball season. Donations are accepted 
beginning in the fall of each year. Signs are placed on a first come-first server basis.

Field Sign Specifications

The signs must adhere to the specifications outlined below in order to keep a consistent 
quality and visual appearance. Signs that do not follow this specification will not be posted. 
There are a few existing signs on the field that do not adhere to this policy. They were 
grandfathered in before this policy became effective in 2009.

4’x8’ Vinyl Mesh Banner

Background Color: PMS 560
   C50 M0 Y30 K70

Fonts (White):  City D Bold
   Zurich Extended BT

Must include hems and grommets. Four lines 
maximum. No picture logos. White only, no color.

Irrigation schedules prevent us from placing signs in every location on the fence. Our HS 
maintenance department determines the available locations and we hang the signs. We use 
stainless steel clips to ensure they stay attached and try to place signs towards the middle of 
the field where they will be easily seen. If a sign gets weathered or becomes unusable we’ll 
have to take it down. We may take signs down during the off season in order to perform 
maintenance on the field.

Ordering

Only orders placed through high school athletics will be accepted. Please send your check 
payable to SLVHS Softball to the address listed below. You may send an email to 
info@slvsoftball.com with questions or make arrangements to drop off a new sign.

These local companies have made most of the signs that are visible on the field 
today. 

California Sign Group    A Sign ASAP
P.O. Box 1507     75-F Mount Hermon Road
Felton, CA 95018      Scotts Valley, CA 95066
casigngroup@comcast.net   asignasap@aol.com
(831) 336-8497     (831) 438-7446
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